
Is this one of Lancaster's finest period homes? Set on a
private tree-lined cul-de-sac, Eden Park is an
outstanding 4-bed family home with grand proportions,
character features and a delightful rear garden. This is a
rare opportunity. Some updating required.

6 Eden Park
Scotforth, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4SJ

£475,000
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A brief description
Rarely does an opportunity present itself such
as Eden Park. This beautiful residence enjoys a
highly sought-after setting on a private tree-lined
street and presents enormous potential to
create a stunning family home.

Boasting grand proportions and classic period
elegance, this spacious home occupies a
convenient location and is only a short stroll to
schools, local amenities and is also perfectly
pos i t ioned fo r  many  o f  Lancas te r ' s  key
employers.

Step inside and discover a home infused with
historic gentility. The large hallway sets the tone
of the home you are about to discover.

Take a moment to admire the detail in the high
ceilings, deep skirting boards and feel the
grandeur of the bannister. Take in the views
from the upper floors as you look out over the
generous rear lawned garden.

Is this the perfect family home?

Key Features
• A beautiful and elegant family home

• Set on private tree lined cul-de-sac

• 4 generous bedrooms

• 2 grand reception rooms

• Tall ceilings and a host of original features

• Spacious breakfast kitchen room

• Generous rear lawned garden

• No onward chain

Where is Eden Park?
Welcome to Eden Park, a beautiful, wide and private tree-lined cul-de-sac
just off the A6 at Scotforth. Eden Park is unique. Homes are individual and
distinctive. It's an area full of greenery.

Scotforth is special. This suburb of Lancaster has very much a village vibe
with its picturesque church, highly regarded primary school and an array
of shops and stores that range from fuel stations all the way through to
Booths supermarket.

Scotforth is just 1 mile south of the city centre and just under 2 miles from the
University of Lancaster. Many of the area's key employers are close by
hence it has been a firm favourite with the local residents for many years.
Welcome to Eden Park.
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Step inside
Step inside the solid traditional front door to a handy vestibule, ideal for
kicking off shoes before entering through to the spacious and inviting
central hallway. The traditional vestibule features the classic tiled flooring. 

Upon entering it is clear to see that this home is incredibly grand and one
full of original features. The wide feature staircase greets you with the thick
wooden handrail. There is traditional built in storage and the original
doors which entice you in to each room.

The spacious living rooms
With stunning high ceilings and decorative cornicing, there is an air of
elegance to the two reception rooms. 

The front reception room features a large bay window overlooking the
private front garden. The original cornice, picture rails and decorative
original features are intact. The room is spacious and inviting, perfect for
entertaining guests and family. There is a stone feature fireplace to the
centre of the room surrounding the gas fire.

To the rear of the home is the second reception room, ideal for a formal
dining space or an extra living room. This is a light and bright family room
with a large conservatory adjoined to the rear of the room. French doors
lead on to a paved area of the rear garden.

The breakfast kitchen and utility room
The kitchen is truly in keeping and traditional, wooden units line two walls
with beautiful bespoke detailing. There is original built in storage to one
end of the room, allowing for the charm and period features to flow in to
this space. There is ample space for a dining table to informally dine. 

To the rear end of the kitchen is the utility space which houses a very
handy downstairs toilet and wash basin, ideal for visiting guests.

The bedrooms and bathroom
Take the feature staircase up to the first floor. The landing is again wide
and spacious. 

The master bedroom is located to the front of the home and is grand in
size, there is ample built in storage and a beautiful bay window. The
second bedroom enjoys a pleasing outlook over the rear garden and
has the beautiful original fireplace features to the centre of the room.

The third and fourth bedrooms are both generous in size and make ideal
spaces for children or visiting guests.

The family bathroom is located to the rear of the home and houses a five
piece white suite which includes a corner bath and a walk in shower. This
room also has the facility of under floor heating.

The attic room
A wooden pull down ladder can be accessed in the central landing. The
attic room is an incredible space, one which runs the width of the home.
There is full head height and two double glazed windows with a view over
Lancaster's roof tops. This space is multi-functional, perfect for storage or
has fantastic potential to be made in to a games room or perhaps a
study space.

What we like
This home enjoys many period features
and charming character. 

The room sizes are generous and there is
a grand feel throughout. This really is the
perfect family home.



Extra Information
- Council tax band F 
- This home has been in the same family for over 50 years
- Private residential cul-de-sac
- Booths supermarket is within walking distance 
- This home is available with no chain

The large garden
Eden Park boasts beautiful gardens to both the front and rear. The front of the
property offers off street parking for one and a stunning feature circle raised
flower bed, an eye catching feature. 

At the rear of the home there is a large paved area. Leading on from the paved
area is a lengthy lawn with raised flower beds lining the path down to the bottom
of the garden, this is the perfect spot for placing some garden furniture and
sitting out to dine al-fresco in the warmer months. This is an amazing size space
with a real sense of security. The ideal garden for the whole family to enjoy. 

There is a detached garage in the rear garden offering ample storage. There is
also a store room which has power and light.
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